NCA 13-093
CLASSIFICATION: #48. WORKER’S COMPENSATION
A LAW OF THE MUS~•’~GEE (CREEK) NATION AMENDING MCNCA TITLE 48,
ENTITLED “Worker’s Compensation”
Be it enacted by the National Council of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation:
SECTION ONE.
AMENDMENT. This amendment shall be codified in Title 18 of the
Cede of Laws of the Muscogee (Creek) Nabon MCNCA. TItle 48 shall be amended
and reDlaced in 16 entirety with the following; provided that for purposes of
codification of said amendment and its inclusiOn in pOCket parts of the Code of Laws of
the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, the Codification Committee is hereby authorized: (1) to
approve any changes related to the manner in which sections, articles, chapters and
sub-chapters are designated consistent with the format in the Code of Laws published
in 2010 by West Publishing Company; (2) to include footnoted references to the
legislative history in said pocket parts W~the Code of Laws and (3) to note in said pocket
parts any editorial correction of minor clerical or grammatical errors in the following
amendment, without further National Council approval:
CHAPTER ONE. GENERAL PROVISIONS
§1-101 Citation and Purpose. This Code shall be known and cited as the ‘Workers’
Benefit Code” and shall. be administered by the Tribal Workers’ Benefit Advisory Council
(“TWBAC”), or its successor. The purpose of this Code is to establish the rights and
benefits of employees of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation for on-thsjob bodily injuries due
to accidents or occupational illness or disease as set forth herein.
§1-102 Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. The Muscogee (Creek) Nation hereby
expressly grants a limited waiver of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation’s sovereign immunity
from suit, v~lth respect to specific enforcement of the Worker’s Benefit Code and only in
the Muscogee (Creek) Nation Courts, provided that such waiver shall not extend to
disputes between the Nation and any person or entity other than those with standing
under the Worker’s Benefit Code; provided that such waiver of sovereign immunity shall
constitute the Nation’s consent to suit by a Covered Worker for the limited purpose of
collection of the Nation?s financial obligations to the Covered Worker established under
this Code from the funds of the Nation that are not subject to resttictions by law of the
Nation or applicable federal law other governmental authority, and shall not be
construed as granting a waiver for the purpose of obtaining a court judgment or order
requiring payment from, deliveryof, or oth&wise affecting (1) any other funds or assets
of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, (2) any real property, personal property or chattels of
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the Muscogee Nation or any entities, agencies or political sub-divisions of the
Muscogee (Creek) Nation, or (3) any funds belonging to, or owed to, owned by, held in
trust for, administered by or under the control of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation or any
entities, agencies or political sub-divisions of the Muscogee Nation; and provided further
that nothing in this limited waiver of sovereign immunity shall be construed as allowing
any award of punitive damages or exemplary damages against the Muscogee (Creek)
Nation. Nothing herein shall be construed as having conferred jurisdiction on any state
courts or tribunals, Including but not limited to the Oklahoma Workers’
Compensation Court. Nothing herein shall be constnjed as making state law
applicable to the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, its entities or its employees. No other
court other than the .Muscooee (Crook) Nation District Court or the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction underthls Code,
§1-103 Insurance Requirement.

&
Every Employer must insure for the benefits provided under this Code, but
are allowed to self-Insure provided levels are In accordanc* with Self Insured
Retention levels in accordance with this Code the rules of the TWBAC.
~
Any insurance company issuing a policy insuring benefits hereunder shall:
(1) require a loss preventionjcontrnl program sufficient to enable the Nation to provide a
safe workplace for all tribal workers; and (2) assist the employer in reducing hazards in
the workplace and in the implementation of continued safety policies and procedures.
C.

I

An Employer wishing to self-insure must submit to TWBAC an
ApoIicaflon~r Own Risk 60 days odor to the desIred effective
date or renewal date and Include the following minimum
lnfonflafjon:
a.
satlsfacton Drool of employer’s ability to pay an award
made:
b.
an audited financial statement containing a balance and
Income statement and
c.
the designation and qualifications of a claims servicIng
company administering this own risk program.

2.

TWBAC may stipulate a nnd for oroof of reinsurance (binder
or certlfic) with a minimum of 30 days written notice of
cancellation from an approved or licensed carrier or an
acceptable financial Instrument (surety bond, letter of credit or
other funding arranpemente) addressing Payment obligations
as stipulated by MCN Office of Finanóe.
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3.
4.

MCN Office of Finance may audit Employer Own Risk reserves
at any Urns.
Failure to comply with these Drovislons shall be grounds for
revocation of an Emplowr’s Own Risk permit issued by
TWBAC. Prior to revoking a Dermit, TWBAC shall provide a
Show. Cause Heaijng with notice öiven 10 days ~rlor to such
hearing, If TWBAC ISsues an order to revoke said permit.
notice must.be alvin to the Employer and the District Court.
The Employer may a~oeal the revocation of the pemlit to thg
District Court: provided the aDp.al Is flied within 15 days of
the_revocation order,

§1-1 04 Definitions, Pronouns of the masculine gender used in this Code shall apply to
both sexes, Unless stated otherwise in specific sections of the Code, time limits shall
be calculated using calendar days. Unless the context otherwise requires, the
definitions which follow govern the construction and meaning of the terms used in this
Code:
-

A.
“Administrator or 7ribal Workers’ Benefit Claim Administrator shall mean
either the insurance Company providing coverage hereunder, any subcontractor
appointed by said Insurance Company, or subcontractor selected by the TWBAC, but
shall not mean the TWBAC who shall administer the System.
B.
“Attending Physician” shall mean the Physician selected pursuant to
Section 8-102, or other medical care pro~4dec that is responsible for the planning,
provision and oversight of medical treatment to a Covered Worker who sustains a
covered injury.
C.

Average Weekly Wége” shall mean as follows:
1.

2.

3.

-

-.

For Covered Worker hired to ~ regular fUll or part-time position
expected to last at least 13 weeks, the average weekly wage shall
be calculated based on the preceding thirteen (13) weeks of the
Covered Workers actual wage earnings. In the case of a Worker
who has not worked for a Covered Employer within the immediate
preceding thirteen (13) weeks, the average weekiy wage shall be
calculated based on the salary level the worker was hired at or is
currently receiving.
For Covered Worker hired on a temporary, emergency or special
projects basis who has Continuously worked for a minimum of 13
weeks, the average weekly wage shall be calculated as provtded in
subparagraph i, above.
For Covered Worker hired on a temporary, emergency or special
ProJects basis who has not continually worked for a minimum of 13
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1.

weeks, the average weekly wage shall be calculated by taking the
expected total gross wages-and dMde by the expected number of
work weeks.
For Covered Workers serving as volunteers, the average weekly
t~ge shall be the salary of similarly paid positions for the severed
employer performing similar work-

For purposes of this definition, the work week shall be as defined by -thi personnel
manual or policy applicable to the Covered Employee at the time of Injury.
F).
Code.

Benefits” shall mean the indemnity and medical payments provided by this

-.

E.
“Indemnity” shall mean total disability and parUal disability income benefits
and Impairment payment&”Child” shall mean dependent natural legitlmoto children,
dependent stepchildren, and dependent adopted children and ooknowtodgod
illegitimate ohildronjj,ut does not include manied children unless they are shoWn to be
dependents.
F.
!Medical” shall mean medical expenses, mileage and any ether expenses
associated with medical freatment.tlaimanr Shall mean the injured Covered Worker
or, in the event of death of the Covered:Worker, d~ependents of the deceased Covered
Worker.
G.
“-Muscogee (Creek ) Nation” and “NaUen” mean the Museogee (Creek)
Nation, a federally recognized American Indian’ bibs, its agendas, and any tribal
corporations and enterprises located within the iuiisdictlonal boundaries of the
Museegee (Creoft) Natioa-”Consufting Physician” shall mean the Physician, othor health
care provider or ether health sara enpert that is retained by the Administrator to assist
the Administrator in carrying out its duties and responsibilitje~ under this Code. Such
activities may include, but are not limited to, determination of the validity of a claim;
review of an Attending Physician’s diagnosis and treatment plans; determination of
MMI; and determination of impairment rating. At the discretion and expense of the
Administrator, an injured worker mayshall be required by the Administrator to be seen
by the Consulting Physician to assist in making any required recommendations.
K.
“Course and Scope of Employment” shall mean the employer’s
empoymer~ of the Covered Werker at the time the injury oceurred~ The Covered
Worker must be emDloved by the Employer at the -time of the injury or Injurious
exposure. An injury must arise out of and be in the normal course and scope of
employment, as defined by jab dessilpilen, and the ~orker must be acting in
furtherance of the egmployer’s interest at the time of the incident andlor accident, in
order for a claim to be compensable.
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I.
“Covered Employer and “Employer shall mean the Nation, its agencies,
boards, entitles, communities, and enterprises.
J.
“Covered Worker” and ‘Worker shall include all Persons emploved by a
Covered Empjoy~ mean every person who has entered into the employment of or
perfomm work for an Covered Employer & apprenficeship for a Covered Employer,
every executiv&offi~r elected or apponted and empowered under and in accordance
with the charter and bylaws of a Tribal corporation or entity, including a person holding
an official position, or standing In a representative capacity of the Employer, including
and officials elected or appointed by the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, compensated
monetarily or otheiwise, except as hereinafter specified. The terms Covered Worker
and Worker shall not include an independent contractor or its employees working
under contract for an Employer, whether that contract is written or oral, express or
implied. ACoverecj Workers shall include all persons employed by the Employer
regardless of where they work, whether it be on or off the Muscogee (Creek) Nation.
Covered Workers shall include volunteers or ether persons providing work for an
Employer who do so without receiving compensation:
K.
“Cumulative Trauma lnlury” shall mean any iniury caused bi
repetjt~ye activity directly related to employment For such injury to be
compensaNg as work related, six months of continuous Injurious exposure Is
requIred. Ordinary, gradual deterioration or uroaressive degeneration caused by
the aping process Is not considered comDensabl.. In the case of camel tunnel
syndrome, such lniurlous exposure must by caused by rapid repetitive motion.
Proof of both causation and sufficient exposure to support causation must be
proven by clear and convincing evidence. Pain or other sublectlye complaints
shall not be consIdered.
L.
“Death” shall mean any fatality of the Covet-ed Worker primarily,
proximately and directly caused by ~rk ijnjury or e2ccupational dRisease.
M.
“Dei~endents” shall mean the following persons ~hç, and thoy shall be
deemed to be the only recognizable dependents under the provisions of this Code:
1.

The widow or widower7 if married and lMng with the deceased at
the time of deceased’s death and legally entitled to be supported by
the deceased as a dependent. For purposes of this Code, a
Covered Worker may, in a written self-dedaratiori to ho provided
%4s the Employer prior to the time of Injury, designate a
person as his dependent domestic partner because of a
traditional Native American maniage,-er for other reasons, which
person shall be treated as a dependent wldow(er) if the person was
living with the deceased Covered Worker at the time of his death,
provided a person may not be designated as a dependent domestic

-
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partner if said person and Employer could not be manied in
accordance with MCNCA TitleS § 2-104;
A child under 18 years of age, unmarried and dependent upon the
deceased; or a child under 25 years of age enrolled as a full-time
student in. an accredited education institution at the time of the
Covered Workers linjury, unmarried and dependent upon the
deceased; or
Any of the following persons who were wholly dependent on the
earnings of the Covered Worker for support at the time of his
!njury. The relation of dependency must exist at the time of ijnjury:
-

2.

3.

ii.

A parent or grandparent; or
A grandchild, brother or sister, niece or nephew only if under
18 years of age, or incapable of self-support and dependent
upon the deceased.

N.
“Disability or-imoalr,iienr shall mean the inability of the Covered Worker
to obtain and/or retain wages equivalent to the pie-injury wage rate as a result of a
direct loss of functional capacity compromising -that individual’s ability to perform the
necessary duties of the job. This functional loss must be directly and materially
• attributable to a compensable work-related Injury and/or Occupational Disease and
shall be supported by the Worker’s Attending Physician and, if requested by the
Administrator, the Consulting Physician. apflal Disability” is disPnguished as any
incapacity less than 100% inabilIty as defined above. if DIsability tAr Impairment is
determIned, the degree of Disability or Impairment shill be determined by the
Aftending PhysicIan or the Consulting Physician, selected by the Administrator,
and shall be ore~ared- In substáOflai accordance with the American Medical
Association’s Guides to the evaluation of Pennanent lmDalm’Ient In effect. at the
time. of the lnlurv, except In the case of ohyslcal or anatomical Impairment.
ratings, straight-leg raising tests and nnoe of motion tests shall not be
Considered; Drovided for inlurles involving shoulders, range of motion testing
may be considered, Further, In determining ~hvslcal or anatomical impairment
for any Injury, neither a nhvsicjan, any medical provider, arbitrator, or iudae, may
consIder complain~~ of pain, Covered. Workers deemed to be at Medical Maximum
imorovement Pursuant to SectIon 4104 are not endued to receive Disability
Benefits.
0.
“Distrjc~ Court” shall mean the Muscogee (Creek) District Court
Clvii Division,

—

P.
“Hearing Loss” which Is not caused by a sDeclflc incident or which
Is not identifiable by time and nlace of occurrence is not compensable,

-.
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0.
~lmpairmgnr shall mewi any anatomic or functional abnormality or lose
existing after Maximum Medical Improvement (MMI) as defined herein that results from
a-compensable injury and!er occupational disease and is reasonably presumed to be
pemlanent based on reasonable medical pmbabiI4~ “Indemnity” shall mean total
disability and partial disability incom, benefits and impairment payments.
R.
“Injury” shall mean only accidental injuries or Illness arising out of and in
the, Course of employment and such disease or infection as may naturally result
therofrom Wh!r.q.frq~~ and eQccupatjonal dRisease arising out of and in the course of
employment as herein defined. Only injuries having as their source a risk not purely
personal but one that is causally’ connected with the conditions of employment shall be
deemed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. If the injury is the
malor cause of the condition and need for treatment then the injury Is
c2rnpesisabl.~able. An injury which combinee with a Dre-existjng dIseas, or condWon
or the natural -Process of aCing Is compensable only If the Injury is the malor
cause of the cOndition and. need for medical care. Injury includes heart-related or
vascular injury, illness or death only if resultant from stress in excess of that
experienced by a person in the conduct of everyday living. Such stress must arise out
of and In the course of a claimant’s employment. Injury shall not include mental injury
that is unaccompanied by physical injury, except in the case of rape which arises out of
and in the course of employment.
S.
intoxication or Intoxicated” shall mean blood or impaired alcohol content
in excess of .054 percent or conviction of the offense of driving while intoxicated or
impaired while in actual physical control of a vehicle (or words to that effect) by any
court of competent-jurisdiction or loss of the normal use of one’s mental and/or physical
faculties resulting from the voluntary introduction into the body of (1) an alcoholic
beverage; (2) a controlled substance; (3) a mind-altering drug and/or hallucinogenic; (4)
an abusable glue or aerosol paint; or (5) the Intentional use of prescribed druas in
oxces~ of the prescribed therapeutj~ amounts: or (6jany other similar substance.
T.
“Major Cause” means more than fifty percent 150%) of the cause and
must be established according to the DreflOnderance of the evidence.
U.

“Maximum Medical Improvement’ (MMI) shall mean the earlier of:
.1.

The point after which further material recovery from or last
improvement to an. injury can no longer reasonably be anticipated,
based on the reasonable medical probability; but in no case may
exceed beyond 36 months from the date of the Injury or in the case
of Cumulative Trauma or Occupational Disease, 36 months of initial
treatment by the Attending Physician; or
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2.

The point at which the Covered Worker Is deemed to be at MMI
pursuant to Section ~-105.

“Medical” shall mean medical expenses, mileage and any other
exPenses assoclat5d with medical-froafinent
W... “Muscogee (Creek) Nation” and “Nation” mean the Muscogee ICreek)
Nation, a federally recognized Indian tribe, its agencies, corporations and
enterprisis,
X.
~Parent or Grandparenr shaft mean the natur& or adepfive father.ec
mother or the natural Or adoptive grandfather or grandmg~er of the Covered Werlce~
“Occupational Disease” shall mean only those diseases which arise out of and in the
course and scope of the covered Worker’s employment. Such diseases èhall have a
direct causal conne~n with the employment and must have followed aè a natural
incident thereto from injurious exposure eceasioried by the nature of the employment.
Such disease must be incidental to the character of the business, occupation, or
process in which the Worker was employed, and-net independent of the employment.
Such disease need net have been foreseen or expected but after its conflation it must
appearte have had its origin in a hskcgnnecj~~ with the employment and to have
resulted fitm that seume as an incident and rational oensegue,~, A disease which
Ibflows from an hazard exposure to which a Worker has or would have been equally
exposed to outside of said occupation is not compensa~~ as an occupational disease.
Mental illness shall only be covered if accompanied by a physical injury.
V.
“Policy shall mean any Nation Workers’ Benefit Policy .01 Insurance
issued to the Nation.
-

Z.
“Quasi Deperider~j” shall mean these persons who. were, only partially
dependent en the earnings of the Covered Worker for support at the time of the injury
causing doath. “Scheduled Weeks” shall mean 104 weeks and is the maximum number
of weeks that a Covered Worker shall be entitled to Partial DlsabilftFunctj~,,~j
Impoimiont Benefits under this Code.
AA. “Settlement” shall mean the date the release of all claims is executed and
the monetary terms of the agreement met.
BB. “Spouse” shall include the Person legally married to the Coyered
Worker Pursuant to Title 6. SectIon 2-102. 2-103 and 2-104 or pursuant to the laws
of another competent lurisdiction: prQylded that person is not Drohlbited from
marriage to the Coyered Waiter In accordance with MCNCA Title 6.42-104. mean
tht person manied to the Covered Worker at the time of the death or injury to the
Covered Worker. Spouse shall include all persons legally married to the Covered
Worker, married because of a fradltlenal Indian manisge ceVsmony, or who is—a
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domesfis pärbier to the Covered Worker as declared by the Covered Worker in a written
self declaration to be protided by the employer.
-

CC. ~ThbaI Court” shall mean the Museogee (Greek) Nation District
Gotnt7rlbal Workers’ Benefit Advisory Council” (“TWBAC”), or its Successor, shall
mean the entity organized to administer the System in accordance with Sestionethis
Code.
-

DD. “Tribal Workers’ Benefit System” shall mean this Code, any md all rules
and regulations promulgated hereunder, as well as the functions of the Administrator,
the TWBAC, and the athftratorajeci panel established to adjudicate disputes under
Chapter Nine of this Code.
§1-105 Acknowledgment of Code.
A.
All Covered Workers and persons asserting a claim shall be conclusively
presumed to: have elected to take workers’ benefits in accordance with the tenants,
conditions, and provisions of this Code by virtue of employment with the Nation or other
Employers as defined herein. All Covered Workers and persons asserting a claim for
workers’ benefits acknowledge that the Nation is a federally recognized Amorloon Indian
tribe and 1s exercising its inherent sovereign authority in providing workers’ benefits
under this Code.
B.
The Employer shall be responsible for and shall have posted in a
conspicuous location a notice as follows:
NOTICE TO WORKERS

YOUR EMPLOYER IS INSURED UNDER THE NATION WORKERS’ BENEFIT
SYSTEM THROUGH:

If you, the Covered Work~, sustain an Injury or Occupational Disease while at wçirk,
you may be entitieci to benefits as provided by the Workers’ Benefit Code. NOTIFY
YOUR EMPLOYER IMMEDIATELY OF ANY INJURIES, NO MATTER HOW SLIGHT.
If you fail to do so, you may lose your benefits under the Nation’s Worker& Benefits
System. In no event shall benefits be paid to a worker who failed to notify their
employer within thirty (30)ten 110) calendar days after sustaining such work-related
ijnjury.
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it is your emploverfe responsibility to file a claim, for benefits under the Nation’s
Workers’ Benefit Code with the Administrator of the Nation’s Workers’ Benefit System.
You are required to report any Injury or notification of eQccupational d~isease as soon
as possible, and in no event more than ten (‘10) days after you have knowledge theteof.
It is your responsibility to obtain any necessary forms from the Nation’s Workers’ Benefit
System Claim Administrator at~y,our employers deslanated site.
-

Your exclusive remedy for any work connected Injury or Occupatldnal DiseaSe Is
through theNation’s Workerw Benefit System: The State’s Worker Compensation
System has no authority to accept a claim from you under the Nation’s Workers’
Benefit Code as you are employed by the MuscOgee (Creek) Nation, a sovereign
Indian Nation employer, which Is exclusively under the Jurisdiction of Its own
Workers’ Benefit System.
Any person who commits fraud under the Nation’s Workers’ Benefit System.
including willfully makina a false statement or reDresentafjon or any material
omission of fact shall be subject to: criminal prOsOcutjon: forfeiture of all duhts
to compensa~on, benefits or pa~,n1ent: civil penalties including a fine not to
exceed $5000.00 andlor r&mbursen,em of any and all benefits, costs or expenses
paid. iflcludlng attorney fees.
NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS
You are required to display this poster conspicuously in a manner that will be of greatest
benefit to your workers.
-

§1-106 Time Limit for Reporting of incidents and Filing of Claims.
A.
A Covered Worker shall report. to his. immediate supervisor, department
director, or the personnel manager/human resources director, any incident or accident
which causes an on-the-job linjury as soon as possible, but in no event later than ten
(10) days of the ‘incident. The supervisor, department director, personnel manager or
human resources director receMng the report of the Incident or accident shall submit
the report to the Adminjantor within seven (7) days of upon receipt from the Covered
Worker.
B.
Claims for Injury must, be made by the Covered Worker to the
Administrator within three (3) months of the date of 900urrence. Claims for Occupational
Disease shall be made by the Covered Worker to the Administrator within throo (3)
moritho ten (10) days from date of first notice to the claimant by a physician or within
180 calendar dan from the date of manifestation of symptoms, whichever is earliest1

I
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C.
Failure to give notice of linjury to the EmpIoyer~eqp file a claim with-the
Adminiot,-atgc within the above-st~ed time limit shall constitute a forfeiture of all
benefits by the Covered Worker, or, in case of death, his representatives of all benefits

D.
A Covered Worker may request one change of condition for the
worse, which shall be submitted Inwrfting to the Administrator no later than one
Li)vear from the date the Covered Worker Is deemed to be at Maximum Medical
Improvement. A finding of a change of condition for the worse must be
supported by the previous Attending Physician or thelniured Worker’s Previous
ConSulting Physician. ComDIaInts of increawj cain alone are not sufficient to
support a change of condition for the worse. Unon. a finding of a change of
condition for the worse, the Covered Worker shall be entitled to benefits as
provided In this Code.
-

§1-107 Burden of Proof. The burden of proof shall rest upon the Covered Wother-or,
in the case of death, his dDependents to prove:
A.

That the Injury complained of was a result of an incident, accident or
Octupational Disease;

8.

That the Injury arose out of the Covered Worker’s employment;

C.

That the Injury arose while in the cou,se and scope of employment and
arose proximately out of covered empioyme,,t~ and

0.

That the Injury arose while in the ft.irtherance of the Employers interests.

§1-108 Right to Waive Defenses, The Adminiotsato~mphyer shall have the right and
power to waive any and all defenses affecting the compensability of a covered Injury
under this Code,
§1-109 Guardian for Minor or Incompetent, Any person whâ is mentally incompetent
andJor under the age of 18 and is entitled to receive compens~jofl under this Code
shall be appofnt~ a guardian or other representative bythe Muscogee (Creek) Nation
Tribal Dlstri~[Court if a guardian has not been appoint~ in a prior action.
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CHAPTER TWO. TRIBAL WORKERS’ BENEFit ADVIsoRy COIJNçIL

-

§2-loj Establishment There is hereby established a Thbal Workers’ Benefit Advisory
Council (“TWBAC”) whose purpose is to administer the Tribal Workers’ Benefft System
by promulgating rules and Procedures of operations and to cooperate for the prevention
of injuries and Occupational Diseases to Workers, and in the event of linjury or
Occupational Disease, the Worker’s rehabilftation or restoration to health and vocational
Opportunity.
§2-102 TWBAC Membership. The TWBAC shall be comprised of five (5) persons
holding the following positions:
A.

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation Personnel Mana9er, or his/her designee;

B.

the Human Resources cfficer of the Nation’s casinos or the chief
Human Resources NDmsOntaflve selected by the Gaming ODerations
Authogjtv Board Dlreàtor for Creek Nation Tulsa Casing or his/her
designee;

C.

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation Controller or his/her designee;

0.

An employee of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation selèctecj by the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation• Executive Director; provided that said employee shall not
be an officer or Deputy Director of the Nation; ~

E.

Thbal Trade & Commerce Authority Human. Resources Director or hlslher
øeslanee.

~—

&—

Mussopee Nation Business Enterprise Human ReseurGes Dlreoter aRd
A physician at the Qlwnuigee Indian Health Center.

A person shall serve on the TWBAC so long as that person holds the position qualifying
the person to serve on the TWBAC.
§2-103 Powers OIIWBAC. TWBAC shall have the following duties and powers:
A.
TWBAC;

To meet en a!J2~ hi-monthly bacic to carry out the duties and powers of

B.
To promulgate rules and regulations for the implementa~o~ and
administration of this Code;
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-

C.
To periodically review the benefits provided for under this Code and to
make recommendations to the National Council for amendments to benefit levels or any
other needed revisions tathis Code deemed advisable by the TWBAC;
-

-

D.
To develop programs and to cooperate with the Administrator for the
preparation and presentation of information and educational programs designed to
prevent injuries and Occupational Diseases toCovered Workers;
E.
To lake any and-aU other actions deemed reasonable and necessary for
the implementation of this Code, Including but not limited to setting rates and adequate
reserve levels;
F.
To retain consultants when deemed necessary by the TWBAC in order to
cany out its duties as provided herein;
(3.

To select the Administiatorf~)• and

i-I.
To select aR—arbitrai~len_paneI...consisting of throo people trained ici
mediation to adjudicate the disputes regarding benefits provided under this Code-as cot
fiflh in bolow.
§2-1 04 Travel/Expenses. TWBAC members shall alco~~y receive travel expenses
for all authorized travel and mileage reimbursement to and from meetings duly
convened within the jurisdictional boundaries of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, in
accordance with Muscogee (Creek) Nation policies and procedures regarding travel.
TWSAC members may receive travel expenses for all authorized travel. Dursuant
to .Muscoaee (Creek) NatIon polIcies and orocedures for necessary, conferences
or training .ffi furtherance of member rOsponslbllltJe~,
CHAPTER ThREE. ADMINI$TPJJIVE DUTIES AND POWERS
§3-101 Custodian Duties. The Administrator or its designee shall be the payor of the
Workers’ Benefits. All authorized disbursements therefrom shall be paid by the
Administrator or its designee with its stated authority and shall be the custodian of all
claim files and related documents. provided ownership of all claIms flies and related
documents remains the orocerty of the Employer, At the request of the Employe~1
any and all flies and documents shall be provided to the Emolover wIthin 60 days
of notice.
§3-102 Payment and Distribution of Benefits. The Administrator shalt administer this
Code In accordance with the terms and conditions described herein and any rules
pmmulgatecj by the TWBAC, and remit payment for all matters of benefit claims as
provided for in this Code. Further, the Mminlsh-atgr shall have the authority—to
determine the dieftibutien of benefit ehecks.
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§3-103 NatIon Workers’ Benefit System Administrator Powers and Duties.
A.
The Administrator shall be empowered to request medical reports, police
reports, autopsy reports and special investigations, The Admini~trator shall also be
empowered to engage the services of adjusters and consultants, and perform other
activities as required to process any claim for benefits or to further this Code.
B.
In the case of death of a Covered Worker~ the Administrat~’ may request
the performance of an autopsy on the decedent from an appropijate official licensed to
perform autopsies, and shall have the right to request any and all reports made from
such autopsies if deemed necessary. If requested, the legal beneficiaries of the
deceased Worker are entitled to have a representative present at the autopsy ordered
by the Adminisfra~r.
C.
The Administrator may retain a Consulting Physician for purposes of
assisting in canying out the duties and powers provided for in this Code.
0.
The Administrator shall complete and keep accurate adminisntive
records. Claim files shall be maintained on all activities relating to the claims made
under the Policy. All closed files shall be preserved for not less than Six-$) Seven 17)
Years.
§3-1 04 Acceptance/Denial of Claim. Upon receiving a claim for benefits from an
injured Worker, the Adminisn~r shall promptly investigate the claIm arid do either of
the following: 1) begin payment of compensation no later thanwithin 21 days of a valid
claim, or 2) send the claimant written notice by aertlflod registered mail return receipt
requested, no later than~jthjn 21 days, that further investigation is needed and stating
the reasons for further investigation. The Administrator shall complete its Initial
investigation fl j!terJbIpw’jp 45 days of receipt of the claim, If further
Investigation of the merits of a claim or productIon of documents beyond the 45
days Is requIred, then the Admlnjst,~r may allow conditional benefits to be odd
to Include palliative treatment as directed by the AdmInIstrator and temporary
disability, during the period of furthot.lnvestigatjon not to exceed an additional 45
days. Unon comole~n of Investigation, the Admlnlstj’or aad shall either
commence the payment of benefits or notify the claimant in writing by cortiflod
registered mail retum receipt requested that the claim is denied. Failure to notify the
claimant shall be deemed a denial of the claim for benefits. These time frames
shall not be tolled unless exDresslyo~red by TWBAC or the District Court.
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CHAPTER FOUR. COVERAGE AND COMPENSABILI1Y
§4-101 Sntitlpment toFiling for Benefjts.
A;
Any Covered Workerelaimant for benefits under this Code shall be
responsible for filing his claim with the EmploverMmini-,3~
-

W— Coverage exists under this Cede for a Coveted Worker’s Injury without
regard to fault or negligence, if the Injury arises out of and in the normal course and
ssope of employme~ and if the Worker was acting in furtherance of the &mplo~?s
interest at the time at the Injury, including, without limitation, any Covered Werker
whose wark at the firñegf Injury was subject to Federal Workers’ Cempens~pn MIs. If
an Injury is an Occupational Disease as defined herein, the Employer in whose employ
the Worker ~s last injuriously enpesed to the haaards of the disease is Geneidere4~
hi-the Employer of the Worker for purpeses of obtaining benefits underti,is Code.
§4-102 Disclosure of Pre-Existing Disabilities.
A.
All Workers shall disclose any pre-existing physical or mental discixter
and/or disability known, or that reasonably should have been known, to the Worker that
would prevent, affect or Impair him from performing in a reasonable and safe manner
the activities involved in the position in which he ~vrks. Disclosure shall be made in
writing- the employment application or before commencing now job duties or before a
change In lob dutlosafter job reelpssiflsa-upn reassignment promotion, demotion~,
other change in job duties. The content of such disclosure shall be made promptiy by
the Worker after submitting a claim for benefits under this Code.
B.
Any claim resulting fmm an empIoyment..ref~~~ aggravation of a pre
existing condition which was not disclosed as required under this Code shall be
decilnoddenled by the Administrator, if the claimant had knowledge of the pro-existing
condition and failed to disclose such conditIon pursuant to Section 4-102.A.
§4-103 Mental Trauma Injuries.
A. Mental flumas, disorders, andlor send Wens, even if manifested in physical
symptoms and/er related to sfress, ‘are not compensable injuries under this Code,
except that mental fluma may be recoverable if it results from accidental injury os-an
incident flosabig to a definite time, place and cause rather than from repetitive mental
a
B.
Regardlges of Section 4 193.A., a mental fraurna or emotional injury-that
arises pilnelpafly from a personnel action, including without limitation, a trans4ec~
promotion, demotion or termination Is not a compensable injuly under this Code.
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Going to and Returning from Work. An accident and/or incident occuning to a
wWorker while on the way to or from work, including lunch break, bathroom breaks
smoke breaks or any other Personal breaks, or injuries occurring on the carking
locations or while In transit to or from the Darking locations to or from the
Covered Workers work station is not within the course arid scope of employment
except when~su~ travejjng. Is-directiy connected -with the worker’s work and in
furtherance of the e~mpIoyer’s interest and provideda the wWorker has not deviated
from the direct course of travel.
§4-104 Benefits Precluded by Neglect and/or Refusal •of Worker to Submit to
Treatment.
A7 No benefits shall be payable for the death or disability of a Worker if the
Workers death is caused by. or the Workers disability aggravatecj, caused or continued
by. an unreasonable refusal or neglect to submit to and!or follow any competent Or
reaoonpbj~ surgical or medical treatment, medical aid or advice. A Worker who has
reft,serj and/or neglected to submit to medical andlor therapeuft treatment, or to take
medications as prescribed, shall be deemed to have readied Maximum Medical
Improvement as defined herein. Any Gush wdstence of a disability that Gould have been
reasonably treated to eusoes~ with reasonable medical probability win be discounted in
determining the appropriate incapacity rating as pmscd~ herein.
B. My Covered Worker engtled to benefits under this Code shall be presumed
to have reached Mmdmum Medical Improvement if such Covered Worker has reflised
andfpr negIecte~ to seek appropriate medical treatment within sIx (6) months from the
date of eccurrenco or from the last date of prier flabuent.
§4-105 Injury or Death by Consumption and/or Application of Drugs and/or Chemicals.
No 4enefits of any nature shall be payable to a Covered Worker for Injury and/or death
caused or contributed to by any drug,- Including narcofics and hallucinogens, whether
organic or chemical in nature, or any gas, vapors, and/or fumes taken and/or inhaled
voluntarily, or by voluntarily poisoning, except those drugs prescribed by a physician or
other practitioner licensed to prescribe such medication and only when taken as
prescribed.
§4-106 Intoxication. No Benefits of any nature shall be payable to a Covered Worker
injured or killed while Intoxicated, as defined in Section 1-104(S), regardless of whether
or not the Intoxicated condition was the proximate cause of the Injury or death, It is only
necessary to prove that the Covered Worker was intoxicated at the time of the incident
or accident to deny benefits under this Code. All Workers accepting en1peyrnent~fJ
Employer and-under this Code agree to subrnft to post insideritfpost accident drug and
alcohol screening as authorized in the Employers personnel pelicies, and agree to
waive any privilege associated with the results of said teet&

-
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§4-107 False Statement or Representation to Obtain Compensation; Penalty and
Forfeiture. If, in order to obtain any benefits under the provisions éf this Code, a~ny
person who willfully makes a falsó statement or representation, induding material
emisciong of fact, ho shall forfeit all rights to compensation, benefits or payment upon
proof that the offense was committed. In addition, any material omission of tact shall
result in a forfeiture of all rtahts..to compens~tjon, beneflts~ or Davflients ucon
proof that the offensp_was_cohimitted. Any claim resulting fifl gfl employment
related aggravation of a pro eidsling condition t~tieh was net disclosed as required
under this Code may be declined by the Mministratpr pursuant to Section 1 1023.
Further, It shall be a crim, fOr any cerson to attempt to or obtain benefits by false
statement or reoresentaffon. Including material omissiOns of fact Any person
convIcted of violation of this provision shall be guIlty of a felony and shall be
punished In accordan~ with MCNCA Title 14. Further, any person who attempts
to or obtains benefits by false statement or representation Including material
omissions of fact, shall be subject to civil penalties Includipa a fin, notto exceed
$5,000.00 andlor reimbursemeM tf any and all benefits, costs or óxpenses paId,
including attorney fees.

-

§4-108 InJuries Resulting from Self-inflicted Injuries, Willful Misconduct, or “Horseplay.
No benefits of any nature shall be payable to a Covered Woiker whose Injury or death
was caused by the Covered Waiter’s willful intention to injure himself or another. Any
Injury sustained during Thorseplay”, prank,
or similar intentional behavior is not
incurred in the normal course, and scope of employment and thus such an iinjury is not
compensable, except for injuries sustained to innocent victims. In addition, the
willful disregard of a safety order from the Employer to the Worker to wear or use a
safety device andlor to perform work in a certain manner may cause Worker to forfeit all
rights to compensation, benefits, or payment upon proof that the offense was committed
and that such disregard or performance was the direct and proximate cause of the
Injury, death, and/or Occupational Disease, A Covered Worker’s willful disabling of
safety devices on equipment constitutes a~ willfUl Intention to injure himself thereby
precluding eligibility for benefits under this Code.
§4-1 09 injuries Resulting from Acts of God’. No benefits of any nature shall be
payable to a Covered Worker who is injured or killed when the Injury arose out of an
aAct of God, unless the employment exposed the Worker to a greater iisk of Injury from
an eAct of God than ordinarily applies to the general public. Further, Injury or death that
results from a natural cause (i.e., heart attaek, stroke or other nakiral function failure)
that does not arise out of the normal course and seeps of employment while the Worker
was acting in the furtherance of the Employers interest shall not be compensable.
§4-110 Recreational Social or Athletic Activities. No benefits of any nature shall be
payable to a Covered Worker who is irgured or kflied if the Injury or accident occurred as
a result of the Workers voluntary participation in art off duty, recreational, social or
athletic activity not constituting part of the Worker’s work-related duties, except where
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these activities are expressly required by the employment. No benefits under this
Cpde shall be payable to a Covered WotkOr If the injury, disease or death arises
from narijcipafjon in voiu,g~y Phflical-fitnen activities, during t~i regular work
day. regardless ot.wji.ther the employs. rs or Is not comoen~d for the time in
which the’.phvejc~i fitness aàtlvltles take ølace.
Covered Work~ the kilun, dinn~n.na,.
~s Code slat be payable to-a
pti~ fltnei€ d~g during
employee is or is not Gempensated for thAiina fri t~’hich the phylisal fitness activities
take—placeMurias Caused by Third Parties. No benefgs of any nature shall be
payable to a Covered Worker who is injured or killed as the result of an act of a third
party, result of an ast of a third party, including co-workers, who intendeij~~ injure the
Worker because of reasons personal to that Worker-and not directed at the Worker for
reasons relevant to his employment~
-

§4112
§4-113

CHAPTER FIVE. BENEFrrS GENERAL PROVISIONS
-

§5-101 Right to Compensation and Medical Treatment Benefits. A Covered Worker
coming within the provisions of this Code who is injured, or in the event of a
Workers’ death, the dDependents of such Covered Worker, arising out of and in-the
normal eeurse and scope of emple~iiient and while acting In furtherance of the
Employers interest at the time el the theident andIor aosident, unless the Injuryig
otherwise limited or e~w1uded by the terms and conditions of this Code~shpj~ be entitled
to receiv~_and shaH be paid, for loss sustained on account of the Injury, depth and!er
000upatienal Disease, such benefits as Provided under this Code.
§5-102 Workers’ Benefit as Exclusive Remedy. The rights and remedies for a Covered
Worker on account of from Injury or Occupational Disease for which benefits undpr4g~
Code are recoverab~ shall be the exclusive and only rights and remedies of such
Worker, indemnified nafties, the Workers personal or legal representative
dOependents or next of kin, at common law or otherwise, on account of such Injury
andlor Occupational Disease against the Employer, the Employers representative,
insurer, guarantor or surety, for any matter relating to the occurrence of or payment for
any Injury or death covered under this Code—and including any other benefltsoç
Gempens~tj~~ that a Worker may aftempt to obtain from a third party that may be able
to CC3~ indcmnfflnypn from on Emph~’cr.
§5-103 Effect of Compensat~~ Paid in Other Jurisdictions or Third Party Recovery, A
Covered Worker who pursues and iecelvesmco~ an award of compensation q~
~fl~fl~under the workers’ compensation laws of another jurisdiction in violation of this
Code, is barred 1mm hereby expressly, recovering under thIs Code. W a Covored
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Worker files suit or~ makes formal demands against a third party for monetary damages
due to accidental injury, Occupational Disease or death for which benefits are provided
under this Code, the Covered Worker or, in the sees of death, the dependents of the
deceased, shall forfeit and waive any and all rights to compensation under this Code.
NothIng herein shall be construed as acknowledging an order of another
jurisdiction obtained In violation of this Coda.
§6-104 Liability 0 Third Parties Subrogation, The Employer and!or its representative,
insurer, guarantor. or surety shall be subrogated to the common law rights of the
Covered Worker to pursue any claims for compensation against any third, party that Is
liable for the death of or injuries to said Covered Worker arising out of and in the normal
course and scope of employment and while the Covered Worker was acting in
furtherance of the Employers Interest to the extent of the benefits bestowed upon said
Covered Worker:- In case of recovery, the Administrator or Arbitrator arbitration panel
established under Chapter 9 of this Code shall enter judgment for distribution of the
proceeds, less any costs or attorney fees paid, thereof as follows:
-

A.
A sum sufficient to repay the Employer and!or the Administrator for the
amount of compensation and benefits oald as outlined In this Code;actually paid to
the Worker under this Code up tothatfime;
B.
A sum sufficient to pay the ~mpioyer the present worth, computed at the
current legal interest rate for court judgments and decrees, of the future Payments of
compensation for which the Employer is liable, but the sum is not the final adjudication
of the future payments which the Worker is entitled to receive and if the sum received
by the Employer is in excess of the amount required to pay the compensation, the
exsess shal[ be paid to the Werker.The balance, if any, shall be paid over to the
Covered Worker; provided the employer and(or Insurance carriOr shall not be
resnonsibje for navment of any additional benefits or compensation until such
time as the Covered Worker has exhausted the remaining Proceeds. ~oc
subrogation purposes hereunder, any payment made to a Covered Worker, his
guardian, parent, next of kin or legal representative, by or en behalf of any third party,
his or its principal or agent liable for, connected with, or involved in causing an Injury to
such Worker shaH be considered as having been so paid as damages resulting from
and because said Injury was under circumstances creating a legal liability against said
third party, whether such payment be made under a covenant not to sue, compromise
settlement; denial of liability, or otherwise.
C’
§5-105 AsSignability of Benefits Attachment of Liens. Benefits are not assignable,
except that a legal beneficiary may, assign the right to dfleath bBeneflts. Income from
dDeath bflenefits are subject only to the following liens or daims, to the extent of any
-
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income or dDeath b8enefjts that are unpaid on the date the Administrator receives
wiitten notice of the lien, judgment or claim in the following order of priority:
A.

Internal Revönuesep,ft, hen:

B.

Court-orde,~ child support issued or recognized by the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation Tribal Court;

C.

A subrogation interest established under this Code; and

D.

Debts owed to the Nation.

§5-106 Aggravation of Pre-Existing Disease or Condition. If a Covered Worker
anoravaws a is—sufforing from a pre-existing disease1 andfor Injury or iIlnes~ for
which he Is entitled to benefits under this Code. —at the time an occupational
incident, accident and!er diseaée occurs or arises- in the normal course and scope-.ef
employment and ~tlie the Worker was acting in furtherance of the Employers interest
at-the.fime of the Injury anGler incident, and the pro existing disease and!er Injury Is
aggravated thereby, the aggravation of the disease or injury is, subject to previsions
horojnr—tThe amount of the award for that disability as-set forth in this Code may shall
be reduced or deniedin its entirety by the Administrator or Arbitrator in consideration
of the following:
A.

A prior.settjement or award from any source for the same impairment or
disabllity;or

B.

The difference between the degree of impairment or disability af the
Covered Worker before the covered Injury and the degree of impairment
or disability after the lnjury~-ec.

C.

The b~enefits to be paid for impairments andlor disabilities shall not
exceecJwould be in excess of 100% of the whole person. For purposes of
this section, benefits include those bBehefjts or payments made under this
Code, benefits from the worker’s compensafion laws of any other
jurisdiction or payments from third parties or any deternilnasion of oreexIsting non adjudlca~.J disability d.ternfln.d by the Adminlsntoy
or Arbitrator.

§5-107 Termination of Benefits Upon Death.
Where a Worker is entitled to
compensation for an Injury sustained, and death ensues from any cause not resulting
from the Injury for which he was entitled to the compensation, payments of the unpaid
balance for such injury shall cease and all liability for such compensation thereafter
shall terminate.
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CHAPTER SIX. BENEFITS
§6-101 Vocatjonai Rehabilitation Vocational rehabilftation~be~f~s or training are not
mandatory under this Codea, but may, in the diseretign of the Adminjètrater be ordered
pursuant to its authority estabflshpu ?ierein, or as required under rules premuIgated~y
the TWBAc. Vocational Rehabflftaflon is allowed: Drovlded the Covered Worker
has exhausted any available federally or tribally funded vocational programs.
Payment by the Emolover of vocational benefift. Includiflo mileage, tuition.
books, unifonna and other related educational COStS, shall not exceed a
maxImum of $5,000.00.
§6-102 Waiting Period. An initial waiting period of seven (7) ~onsecutive calendar
days is to accrue before the Covereri Worker shall be entitled to benefits under this
Section. In cases where the Injury results in a disability continuing fourteen (14) days or
more, the benefits will be allowed from the date of disability.
§6-103 Total Disability and Partial Disability Income Benefits.
A.
When the Worker is disabled from work duty as determined by the
Attending Physician, or in the Administrator’s discretion, the Consulting Physician, by
reason of a compensable Injury or Occupational Disease, benefits shall be payable as
follows:
1.
If the Covered Worker is 100% disabled, benefits are payable at
75G% of the wWorker’s pre-injury average Weekly wage during the
continuance of such total disability, in case of temporary total
disability, seventy..flye percent (7!O%) of the employee’s average
weekly wages shall be paid to the Worker during the continuance
thereof, but not in excess of twqfvei2flfty4~aJR weeks except
as otherwise provided for in this Code. After compensation has
been paid for a period of ten (l0)jorty two (42)-weeks, the Worker
may request a review of the case by the AdminisfratorIrw~c for
continued temporary total disability benefits. Upon a finding that
bBeneflts should be extended beyond the initial
week period, compensation may be continueri for additional
successly~ ~y.t 12 ftfty4we week periods, provided that Worker
requests a review of the case at ~ Jjfljfec~q ~~l.2) weeks
during each period involved, and upon a finding by the
TWBACAdmjnIstrator that bBeneflts should be extended. Total
payments of compensation for temporary total disability may not
exceed the lImIts set out In Section lO4.U.threp hundred (300)
weeks in the aggregated exeept for good sauce shewn—ag
determined by the TWBAC.
2.
If the Covered Worker is less than 100% disabled, 4eneflts are
payable at 7~O% of the difference between a Workers pre-i{njury
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average weekly wage and the wage the Covered Worker is earning
or capable of earning in his partially disabled condition. Howey!L
tempom,y oartial dIsabilIty Benefits shall not Whefl added to
the wages received by the Covered Worker after such Injury,
amount to a sum greater than eIghty (50) percent of the
•
average_weekly waoes.-ft~ Covered Worker received prior to
the Injury.
B.
Except
rovideci heroin l~jJ_,flni :$uch;benefltswju~ntinue toa
paid in accordance with the terms of this Code until which time the earliest of the
following occurs:
1.
The expiration of 86 months from the date of the 060urrence, or in
the case of an Qccupatlenaj Disease 36 months from the earliest of
the first manifestation of the symptoms or notification from a
physioian that the illness is inherent or related to the Workers
occupation; The Conculting Attendlng.Physician or at discretion of
the Administrator, the ConsuItlñtAitpnding Physician, declares
that the Workerhas reached Maximum Medical Improvement;
2.
The Covered Worker is incarcerated for.a period exceeding 30
days eIther awaiting criminal procOedlflga or Incarceration
pursuant to sefltenclng;
3.
A full1 unrestricted release is provided by the a~ttending
pPhyslciarj;
4.
A modified or light duty release is provided by the Conculting
mending Physician or Consulting Attending Physician and a
bona fide job offer of suitable work consistent with the Covered
Workers restrlctIonsdj~g,jflpj is rejected;
5.
A new or intervening incident is the proximate cause of disability;
6.
Benefits are Mused by the Worker~
7.
Presumption of MLII oc-aAbandonment of medical treatment;
8.
Suspension of benefits by the Mminisntor for reasons authorized
in this Code or by the authority of the arbikation panel eetabliet,e4
1indecChaptec_g_mq~lca, treaflnt Is delayed or iflterrupted
due to a non-wait related medIcal condition or Illness:
9.
The-Worker’s earning oapaeity is reduoed for reaeéns ether than
the disability from the work related injury~-erThe COvered Worker
returns to any employment; or
10. The Covered Worker dips from any cause not resulting from the
Injury for which he was entitied to compensation under this Section,
and the Covered Workers estate is net enSUed to any further
bonofitsj~ Covered Worker receives unemDIOyfl~qrg benefits.
-

-

§6-104 Dfsfigurem~nt The Injured Worker may be entitled to disfigurement man
amount not to exceed S 2O~0po.pg for serious pemlanem disfigurement resulting
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from an Inlury. Disfigurement Is not allowed for surgical scarrinu or for body
parts tor which pennanent partial disability is awarded.
§6-105 Impairment Benefits.

-:

A.
Based on the time nedods defined In Section 104.U.. At tho oxpiration
sf36 months from the date of the incident, accident and/pr Occupational Disease, the
Covered Worker. is presumed to have reached MMI regardless of disability and/or
current medical status. The Attending Physician is to provide an impairment rating In
accordance with the most current edition of the American Medical Association (AMA)
based on reasonable medical probability. In addition, the Attendin6 Physician is
required to provide a treetnent plan for jeasonable and necessary future medical
noodc. The Attending Physician’s impairment rating and trOatrnont may be subject to
review and revision by the Consulting Physician at the discretion of the Mminiskator.
..

B.
The impairment ratings are to be converted to the Covered Worker as a
whole 2rsrni. Those ratings assigned to a specific body part are to be converted in
accordance with the AMA guidelines.
C;
The rating may not be Issued prior to the declaration of Maximum Medical
Improvement The Administrator may reserve issuance of paymentj threjsa undor
the following condWops
1-.
Cçontribution for prior impairment raflngs~.
2.
Clarification by the MmInistrator as to the validity of the date for MMI; cc
3.
Similar rating or Maximum Medical Improvement Issues to be received by
the consulting physician or, if nece€saiy, the aibikatien panel established unde
Chaptorp.
D.
The rating recognized by the ArbItrator arbitration panel established
under Chapter 9 is binding. The rating will not be retroactively paid for weeks accrued in
resolving the rating issue subsequent to the date of Maximum Medical Improvement.
Such benefits will become effective the date of the ruling and commence at that time.
Benefits will net be withheld be~nd a reasenable time period In clarification of the
rating and MMI date7
2.
When a Covered Worker is entitled to Permanent Disability Benefits
those Benefits will be payable weekly based on the impairment rating issued to the
Covered Worker multiplied by $200,000 and to be Dald in equal Installments over a
104 week period, unless a lump sumsettiement has been reached, and dMdod by
the total number of scheduled weeks (104* Benefits payable under this Section are
limited to a total of $200,000 regardless of the impairment rating issued and regardless
of the number of body parts involved.
F.
A Lump Sum Settlement for Impairments wiII-sha~ be given to a Covered
Worker who receives a rating of 15% or less of the Covered Worker as a ~tiele or less.
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Notwithstanding provisions herein, the Administrator shall retain the right and discretion
to or8em~y Lump Sum Settlements in those cases with a rating of greater than 15% of
the Covered Worker as a whole.
G.
In the case of an injury resulting In a hernia(s), upon undergoing
surgery, benefits are limited to 6 weeks of temDorary totAl disablljpj but can be
extended to a total of 9 weeks of tempOrary total dlsabjfftv, If suDpoàted by the
Attending Physician in_addition, thoCovered Worker is entitled to all neces~~jy
~pd reasonable medical care, but ~fl:n0 case shall be entitled to Permane~ Partial
Pisabilley or Imolirnierit resulting frO. the hernia if the Covered Worker elects not
to be operated upon and the hernia becomes strangulated, the results of the
strangulation shall not be compensable
-

§6-106 Benefit Issuance Period. Except as provided herein:
A.

All b~eneflts under this Chapter are to be issued hhweekly;

B.

There shall be no acceleration of 4enefits under this Code unless
previously approved by TWBAC; and

C.

Any settlement issued on behalf of a Covered Worker shall be in writing
and signed by the Covered Worker and Reomsentauve of the
Emplowrec~ by signed memorar~um only.

§6-107’ Not To Exceed Pm-injury Average Weekly Wage. In no event may the sum of
4~ Worker’s temporary disabilitvin~ppcjt~. income bBenefits, and ac-other lucerne
sources that supplement andjor replace the loss of income exceed 100% of the
Workers pre-linjury average weekly Wage—as may be increased by a Tribal approved
cost-sf living adjushnent.

§~1M Benefit Offsets, The Administrator is entitled to reduce benefits payable to

Coverecj Workers in an amount equal to employee payments paid for by the Employer
for any pecuniary wages paid in the form of social coou#ty, long-term andlor short-term
disability, Employer elected salary contribution, vacation or sick leave, except for sick or
paid administrative leave in the first seven (7) calendar days after an accident and or
onset of an Occupatbnai Disease, or any other entitIemen~ of a similar nature paid in
whole or in part by the Employer. Further, if any overpayment is made under this
Chapter to the Covered Worker of any disability income benefits as set forth, in Section
6-103, such shall be deducted from any benefits payable under functional_impairment
benefits as set forth in Section 6-1043; or in the case where no functional_impairment
benefits are payable, then such overpayment of benefits may be deducted through
payroll deductjons~
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§6-109 MIleage. A Covered Worker shall be uaid mileage for any authorized

-.

medical treatment that requires 50 miles or more of travel one-way or 100 miles::
round trIp. Mileageshali be calculated from the Workers primary duty station.
Mileage shall be oald at the federal mileage tate as published by the Internal
Revenue Service Code or regulations. In the event a Covered Worker is required
to remain at the medical treatment location for areater than twelve hours, meals
and incidentals ihail also be oald to the Worker at the federal rate. Travel time
from the Worker’s primary duty station may be included In the computation of the
twelve hour minimUm;
-

-.

-

CHAPTER SEVEN. DEATH BENEFITS
Section 7-101 Distribution of Death Benefits. When death ensues to the Covered
• Worker by reason of a compensable Injury or Occupatiànal Disease, bBenefits shall be
• payable to the Covered -Worke?é dDependents who were wholly dependent en the
earnings of the Worker for support at the time of his Injury, eampensalion upon the
basis of 70% per week of the Worker’s average weekly wage, commencing from the
date of death as follows:
A.

if there are no children entitled to—b!eneflts, then all dfleath b!enefits
shall pass to the sUniving spouse for the earlier of 1) the date at which the
Worker would have reached sixty-five (65); 2) the life of the survMng
spouse or 3) until remartiage of the living spouse. To be an eligible
TMsurviving spouse,” the surviving spouse must have been manied and
living with the decedent at the time of the compensable Injury. If there are
surviving eligible children, the surviving spouse shall be entitled to onehalf of dReath b?eneflts and the remaining one-half of dfleath bMenefits
shall be paid to each surviving eligible child in equal shares.
,

B.

if there is no surviving spouse, equal shares of all to:
1.
2.

Any child of the deceased until the child reaches the age of 18, or
until the child dies, or until the date the Worker would have reached
the age of sixty-five (65), whichever occurs first;
Any child beyond eighteen years of age, if such child k older than
18 years of age and is enrolled as a full-time student in any
accredited educational institution at the time of the 4njury to the
Covered Worker. That child shall be entitled to benefits until the
earliest of:
a.
b.
c.

the date on which the child dies,
the date on which the child reaches 25,
the date on which the child ceases, for a second consecutive
academic term, to be enrolled as such a student; or
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d.
3.

the date on which the Worker would have reached the age of
sixty-five (65) years of age;

Any child who was physically or mentally incapacitated from
earning at the time. of the compensable InjUry causing 4fleath for
the duration bflhe Incapacity7 or the incapacitatedchilcj’s death, or
on the date iri which the Worker would have r aöhed the age of
sixty-five (65) years of age, whichever is earlier; or

C.
If there is no surviving spouse, nor any surviving eligible children, dQeath
bBenefits shall btpairj to any surviving minor and/or dependent grandchildren equally,
until such time as the surviving minor and br grandchild dies or ceases to be a minor or
Until the date on which the Worker would have reached the age of sixty-five (65),
whichever is earlier.
D.
If there is no surviving spouse, child or grandchild, the dDeath bEenefits
shall be paid to a surviving dQepende~t who is a parent, sibling or grandparent of the
deseased and Who is wholly dependent en the eaming~ of the Worker for support at the
time of the sompensabis Injusy. If more than one of these.doependents survives the
deceased, the dfleath benefits àhäu be divided among them in equal shares; Death
benefits shall be paid until the earlier of the date on whIch the Worker would have
reached the age of sixty-five (65) or until the death of the dependent,
E.
if the Worker is not survived by any of the above dependents and is
survived by quasi dependents who were only partially dependent upon the earningwef
the Covered Worker at the time of his death, then weekly Gempen~pn payable under
this-Seetign shall be equal to the samA proportion of the weekly benefits for the benefit
of the person wholly dependent as the amount eenthbuted by the Worker to Gush quasidependents bears to the annual earnings of the deoeased at the time of Injury. Death
benefits shall be paid until the earilOr of the date on Which the Worker would have
feashed the age of sixty five (65) or until the death of the depende,~lf the Worker is not
survived by any legal beneficiaries; any dUty to pay such 4enefits, but not including
burial benefits, under this Chapter shall cease immediately;
F.
If a Worker is entitled to compensation for an linjury sustained, and death
ensues from any cause not resulting from the Injury for which he was entitled to the
compensatbn, payments of the unpaid balance for such Injury shall cease and all
liability thereafter shall terminate.

§7,102 Redistribution ~f Death Benefits.
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A.
If a legal beneficiary as defined in Section 7~101 dies or otherwise
becomes ineligible for dDeath bB6neffls~ bftenefits shall be redistributed to the
remaining legal benefioiariocQç~~~~ in accordance with Section 7-101.
B.
If all legal beneficiaries cease to be eligible, any duty to pay the remaining
dDeath bilenefits payable under Section 7-101 shaH cease immediately.
§7-1 03
Verification of Eligibility of Death Benefits. Upon request from the
Administrator, all persons claiming to bt eligible for dDeath b~eneflts shall furnish all
necessary written documentation to support their claim of eligibility.
§7-104 Burial Benefits. It death results from a compensable Injury, the person and/or
entity who incurs liability for the costs of the burial shall be paid $5,000.00 to cover said
expenses. This burial benefit payment shall not be reduced as a result of any burial
benefit paid by any other source..
CHAPTER EIGHt MEDICAL BENEFITS

§8-101 Entitlement to Medical Benefits.
All Covered Workers are entitled to
reasonable health care, supplies and reasonably necessary transportation incurred for
such services. Medical benefits are payable from the date the compensable ilnjury or
accident occurred.
§8-102 Right to Select Attending PhvslclanDector Employer Selection.
A.
Except in an emergency where the Employer, Administrator or his agent
cannot be reached immediately, all health cae must be approved or recommended by
the Employer or Administrator. Health ôare treatment must be offered promptly and be
reasonably suited to treat the ijnjury without undue inconvenience to the Worker, If the
Worker has reason to be dissatisfied with the care offered, he should communicate the
basis of such dissatisfaction to the Employer, in writing, following which the Employer
and the Worker may agree to a change of Dh slclan.alterniatp care reasonably suited
to treat the Injury. If the Employer and the Worker cannot agree on a change of
physicIan reasonably suited to treat. the Injury, alternate care, the arbifrefien panel
IWBAC or the arbitrator established under Chapter 9 may, upon written application
and the reasonable proofs of the necessary thereof, allow and order other such care.
Any non-authorized treatment of the Covered Worker is not payable under this Section
and shall be at the Workers sole expense.
-

B.
Chiropractic, osteopathic1 naturopathic, acupuncture or other non
traditional forms of treatment must be approved by the Administi-ator and approved by
the Attending Physician. Duration of treatment and/or number of visits to such medical
providers shall be subject to Administrators approval, who may rely upon the advice of
the Consulting or Attending Physician;
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After notice and opportunity for a hearing, the arbitration ponolarbftrator
established -under Chapter 9 of this Code may issue a decision relieving the
Administrator of its duty to pay for health care-furnisheui by a health care pthvider or any
other person selected in a manner inconsistent with the requirements of this Chapter.
§8-103 Release of Med ical-Reiated Information. Any Worker, Employer or insurance
carrier or its agentsrnaking or defending a claim for b?eneflts agrees to the release of
all information to wbidh the Worker1 Employer, insurance carrier or its agents have
access concerning the Worker’s physical or mental condition relative to the claim and
further waives any privilege for the release of such information. The information shall
be made- available to any party or the part9s representative upon written request, and
includes any third-party health care providers. Any institution or person releasing the
information-to a party or the party’s representative shall not be liable criminally for civil
damages by reason of the release of the information.
§8-104 Medical Expenses. Expenses shall be limited to those usual -and customary
charges in the community, or like community, for similar services. Charges believed to
be excessive or unnecessary may be denied by the Administratot Any institution or
person rendering treatment to.a Worker under this Code agrees to be bound by such
charges as allowed by the Administrator and shall not recover in law or equity any
amount In excess of that set by the Administrator.
§8-105 Settlement of Future Medical Treatment. The Worker may negotiate settlement
of future medical expenses which will be paid in weekly installments to the Worker. The
basis for settlement will be the value of the currentand future medical treatment plan.
Settlements under this Section are not to exceed $100,000 and must be approved by
the TWBAC..

CHAPTER-NINE ADJUDICATION OF DISPUTES
§9-1 01 Appeals From Decisions of the Administrator; The- Mministrater shall
administer the~ Tribal Worker’s Benefit System in aceerdanog with the terms and
eendffipns set forth in this Code. Any appeal from a final decision of the Administrator
shall follow the procedures as set forth in this Code and In accordance with any and all
rules and regulations of the TWBAC. All appeals shall be filed within thirty (30) days of
the decision of the Adminjstre~r or failure of the admInIstrator to render a decision
pursuant to Section 3-104.
A. FIrst Level- Aaveal to TWBAC. A Worker may anneal a decision of the
Admlnjantor by filing an anneal with the TWBAC by hand delIvery,
email, regular mail, or fax to TWBAC. Attn: MCN Benefits Coordinator.
P.O. Box 580 Okniulg.e. OK 74447. Plo filing fee is assessed for anneals
dIrectly to the TWBAC. Forms for anneal are to be made available by
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the Administrator or Employer. Such:.appeal is due within thirty 1301
days of the decision of the Adminlstntor. First level Informal Aspeal
Hearings are to be held dusinc, regular scheduled or specially set
meetings byTWBAC.
4
First Lovol B.
Second Level- Binding Arbitration. A Worker may
appeal a decision of the Administrator or from TWBAC~ by filing a contested claim
wIthin 30 days of either Order with the arbitration panol TWSAC. Attn: MCN Benefits
Coordinator. P.0; Box 580 Okmuloee, OK 74447 along WIth an $85.00 filing fee.
Such filIng shall be either hand delivered or delIvered vIa U.S. mall. The $85.00
filing fee shall be by Ofther cashier’s check or money order and shall be payable
to the Muscogee (Creek) Nation. All fihlAg fees shall be desIgnated for
expenditure by TWBAC for expenses Incurred as a result of admInistering this
Code. Upon flllna of the contested claim, an and an administrative hearing shall be
held, If so requestecj~ in writing. Further, the Administrator may seek a declaratory
decision that the actions of the Administrator are In compliance with this Code, and may
request a hearing in writing. A Worker who appealsing the decision of the Adminlstsator
or TWBAC shall bear the burden of proof that the Administrators andior TWBAC’s
decision was not in compliance with, or was in violation of, this Code. The
arbitrator itntion panel will conduct all hearings in accordance with their fl~
established rules of TWBAC and render a written decision in the dispute. The decision
of the arbltrato~~p~ij0fl panel shall be final and binding on all parties except for an
appeal to the Muscogee (Creek) Nation Tribal District Court as provided herein.
B.
Second Lovol C. Third Level- TribalDlstrict Court Any and all appeals
from a decision of the arbitration panel shall be heard by the Muscogee (Creek) Nation
4riba4Dlst~g Court The arbitration panel’s decision shall be upheld unless the
TribalDistrict Court finds that the decision was:
1.
2.
3.
4;

Unsupported by evidence;
Arbitrary and capricious;
An abuse of discretion by the Administrator or TWBAC; or
Contrary to this Code or other applicable law.

§9-1 02 Hearings.
A. The Worker and the Administrator shall have the right to be repr sented by
an attorney at their own expense in all matters presented before TWBAC, the arbftrat~
ion panel and/or the ThbajDjstrlct_Court, If applicable, to cross-examine all witnesses
and to review all evidence, as may be related to the matter under consideration.
However, attorney fees are limited by SectIon 9-103.
B. The arbitration hearing shall not be bound by formal rules of evidence or by
technical or formal rules of procedure unless required by the rules of arbitration enacted
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by TWBAC. The arbitrator ion panel may conduct investigations in such a manner as
its judgment is best calculated to ascertain the substantial dghts of the parties and to
promote the spirit and intent of the Tribal Workers’ Benefit System. The Administrator
shall Day for the óosts of the arbitration hearing.
C. A ftll and complete record of the arbitration panel proceedings shall be kept
by the TWBAC by a method provided for in their rules and regulations andThhall be
available to any party .at_ their expense who requests the record in writing,
demonstrating reasonable need for such record, and-by pa~4ng the4ee•set forth-in4w
rules and regulations of the TWBAC.
D~

All hearings shall be held, on Muscopee (Creek) Nation tribal lands.

§9-103. Claimant Attorney’s Fees and Other Related Arbitration Costs.
A.
If the arbitrntjon panel arbitrator awards benefits to the Worker in excess
of the Administrators original benefit determination (as communicated to the Worker),
the claimant’s Workers’ attorney’s fees will be approved with a maximum limit of 10%
of the total benefit award1 or $5,000, whichever Is less. to be deducted from the
Worker’s award; Disputes over attorney’s fees muetbe flied with the arbitration panel
in-aeeordan~ with the TWW~C established rules and regulations.
8.
The GQlaimant or Administrator may engage the services of physicians or
experts for hearing purposes at the respective parties’ costs which are not reimbursable
regardless of the ultimate outcome of the dispute. The opinions of such consultants will
be considered in a contested case, notWithstanding the provisions of this Code limiting
the outside or unauthorized treatment.
SECTION TWO. EFF~CTlVE DATE. This Act shall become effective immediately. In
the event that any provision Of thIs Code is held to be unconstitutional or unenforceable,
all other provisions of this Code shall r main in full force and shall be construed in a
manner to effectuate the purpose and intent of this Code.
ENACTED by the Muscogee (Creek) National Council on this 2~z~f~ day of April.. 2013.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Speaker of the Muscogee (Creek) National Council has
hereto attached his signature.

amuel S. Alexander, Speaker
National Council
Muscogee (Creek) Nation

-
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CERTIFICATION
I, the undersigned, certify that the foregoing is a true extract from the minutes of the
Muscogee (Creek) National Council corn~rised of Eighteen members with Eighteen
members attending this meeting on the ~L day of AprIl, 2013 and that the above is in
conformity with the provisions therein adopted by a vote of 17 in favor, 2 against, and
that said Law has not been rescinded or amended in any way and the above is the
signature of the Speaker of the National Council.

d

Kiistie A. Sewell, Recording Secretary
Muscogee (Creek) National Council
APPROVAL
1, the Principal Chief of the Muscogee. (Creek) Nation, hereby affix my signature on this
7....a.Lday of 4’s.~
2013 to the above Law, NCA 13093 authorizing it to
become a Law under/Article VI., Section VI., of the Constitution of the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation.
,

•Muscogee (Creek) Nation

—VT’.

